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Background: Recent sequence-structure studies on P-loop-fold NTPases have substantially advanced the
existing understanding of their evolution and functional diversity. These studies provide a framework for
characterization of novel lineages within this fold and prediction of their functional properties.
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Conclusions: We predict that KAP family NTPases function principally in the NTP-dependent dynamics
of protein complexes, especially those associated with the intracellular surface of cell membranes. Animal
KAP NTPases, including Kidins220/ARMS, are likely to function as NTP-dependent regulators of the
assembly of membrane-associated signaling complexes involved in neurite growth and development. One
possible function of the prokaryotic KAP NTPases might be in the exclusion of selfish replicons, such as
viruses, from the host cells. Phylogenetic analysis and phyletic patterns suggest that the common ancestor
of the animals acquired a KAP NTPase via lateral transfer from bacteria. However, an earlier transfer into
eukaryotes followed by multiple losses in several eukaryotic lineages cannot be ruled out.

refereed research

Results: Using sequence profile searches and homology-based structure prediction, we have identified a
previously uncharacterized family of P-loop NTPases, which includes the neuronal membrane protein and
receptor tyrosine kinase substrate Kidins220/ARMS, which is conserved in animals, the F-plasmid PifA
protein involved in phage T7 exclusion, and several uncharacterized bacterial proteins. We refer to these
(predicted) NTPases as the KAP family, after Kidins220/ARMS and PifA. The KAP family NTPases are
sporadically distributed across a wide phylogenetic range in bacteria but among the eukaryotes are
represented only in animals. Many of the prokaryotic KAP NTPases are encoded in plasmids and tend to
undergo disruption to form pseudogenes. A unique feature of all eukaryotic and certain bacterial KAP
NTPases is the presence of two or four transmembrane helices inserted into the P-loop NTPase domain.
These transmembrane helices anchor KAP NTPases in the membrane such that the P-loop domain is
located on the intracellular side. We show that the KAP family belongs to the same major division of the
P-loop NTPase fold with the AAA+, ABC, RecA-like, VirD4-like, PilT-like, and AP/NACHT-like NTPase
classes. In addition to the KAP family, we identified another small family of predicted bacterial NTPases,
with two transmembrane helices inserted into the P-loop domain. This family is not specifically related to
the KAP NTPases, suggesting independent acquisition of the transmembrane helices.
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Background

The P-loop NTPase domains constitute one of the largest
apparently monophyletic groups of globular protein domains
in the proteomes of most cellular organisms [1,2]. These
domains are implicated in nearly all biochemical and
mechanical processes in the cell, including translation, transcription, replication and repair, intracellular trafficking,
membrane transport, and activation of various metabolites
[1,3]. At the sequence level, most of the P-loop domains are
characterized by two conserved motifs, termed the Walker A
and B motifs [4]. Structurally, P-loop domains adopt a globular fold with at least 5 α/β units (the P-loop NTPase fold), with
the strands typically forming a core parallel sheet [5,6]. The
Walker A motif (typically, Gx4GK[T/S], where x is any residue) encompasses the first strand and helix, and is involved
in binding the triphosphate moiety of the substrate NTP. The
Walker B motif (typically, hhhhD, where h is a hydrophobic
residue) encompasses the third universally conserved strand
in the P-loop NTPase fold and coordinates a Mg2+ ion which
directs an attack on the bond between the β and γ phosphates
of the NTP [1,3,4].
A series of recent comparative studies on the sequences and
structures of P-loop NTPases defined the probable major evolutionary events in the diversification of these domains [612]. In particular, these studies delineated two major divisions of P-loop NTPases, the KG (kinase-GTPase) division
and the ASCE division (for additional strand, catalytic E). The
KG division includes kinases and GTPases that share many
structural similarities, such as the adjacent placement of the
P-loop and Walker B strands [9,10]. The ASCE division is
characterized by an additional strand in the core sheet, which
is located between the P-loop strand and the Walker B strand
(Figure 1) [10]. As opposed to kinases and GTPases, ATP
hydrolysis by the ASCE proteins typically depends on a conserved catalytic (proton-abstracting) acidic residue (usually
glutamate) that primes a water molecule for the nucleophilic
attack on the γ-phosphate group of ATP ([10] and references
therein). As a consequence, ASCE division proteins typically
are more active NTPases than those of the KG division and do
not require accessory factors, such as GTPase-activating and
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GDP-exchange proteins [9]. In addition, most of the ASCE
division NTPases possess a conserved polar residue at the
carboxy terminus of strand 4, which is inserted between the
strands associated with the Walker A and B motifs [10]. The
ASCE division includes AAA+, ABC, PilT, superfamily 1/2
(SF1/2) helicases, and RecA/F1/F0 classes of ATPases, and a
large assemblage of NTPases related to the AP(apoptotic) and
NACHT families [6-8,11,13,14].
Recognition of these distinctive sequence and structural features allows classification of uncharacterized P-loop NTPase
families into one of the principal divisions and facilitates predictions of their potential catalytic capacity. Systematic analysis of the P-loop NTPases further demonstrated that most of
the conserved families of the ASCE division ATPases could be
confidently placed within one of the six large classes mentioned above [11]. However, several families of ASCE NTPases
remained outside this classification scheme. Here, we apply
sequence and structural analysis to characterize one such previously unexplored family, which includes animal proteins
participating in neural development and receptor tyrosine
kinase signaling, and prokaryotic plasmid-encoded proteins
that confer resistance to bacteriophages. We investigate the
evolutionary implications of their unusual phyletic distribution and their unique structural feature, namely the insertion
of multiple transmembrane helices into the P-loop NTPase
fold. We also present predictions regarding their potential
biochemical roles in eukaryotes and bacteria.

Results and discussion
Identification and classification of the KAP family of
predicted ATPases
During our systematic analysis of the P-loop NTPase fold, we
detected the mammalian neuronal membrane protein named
kinase D-interacting substance of 220 kDa (Kidins220) or
ankyrin repeat-rich membrane spanning protein (ARMS)
[15,16] in various searches initiated with position-specific
scoring matrices (PSSMs) for different ASCE division
ATPases, such as the AAA+ class. The alignments produced in
these searches indicated that the ARMS protein contained the

Figure 1alignment
Multiple
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KAP family NTPases
Multiple alignment of the KAP family NTPases. The secondary structure predicted by the PHD program is displayed above the alignment, where E
designates a β-strand and H designates α-helix. The helix and strand numbering is given for the secondary structural elements of the conserved P-loop
fold. The 80% consensus coloring reflects the following amino acid classes: h (hydrophobic residues: ACFILMVWY), a (aromatic residues: FHWY), and l
(aliphatic residues: VIL) are shaded yellow; b (big residues: LIYERFQKMW) are shaded gray; p (polar residues: CDEHKNQRST), - (acidic residues: DE), +
(basic residues: HKR) and c (charged residues:HRKDE) are colored magenta; o (alcohol-group-containing residues: ST) are colored blue; s (small:
GASCVDNPT) and u (tiny: GAS) residues are colored green. The protein identifiers in the alignment include the name of the protein/gene, species
abbreviation and the GenBank gi separated by underscores. The groups discussed in the text are indicated to the right in the last block of the alignment.
The asterisk next to the rat sequence indicates a Kidins paralog with a potentially inactive NTPase domain. Species abbreviations are as follows: Atu:
Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Ana: Anabaena sp pcc 7120, Ce: Caenorhabditis elegans, Cpe: Clostridium perfringens, Cgl: Corynebacterium glutamicum, Ceff:
Corynebacterium efficiens, Dr: Deinococcus radiodurans, Dm: Drosophila melanogaster, Ec: Escherichia coli, Plaf: F plasmid, Gsu: Geobacter sulfurreducens, Hs:
Homo sapiens, Kpne: Klebsiella pneumoniae, Lme: Leuconostoc mesenteroides, Mcsp: Magnetococcus sp mc-1, Mde: Microbulbifer degradans, Npu: Nostoc
punctiforme, Pput: Pseudomonas putida, Pfl: Pseudomonas fluorescens, Psy: Pseudomonas syringae, Rme: Ralstonia metallidurans, Rn: Rattus norvegicus, Step:
Staphylococcus epidermidis, Ssp: Synechocystis sp, Tm: Thermotoga maritima, Vpar: Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Vvul: Vibrio vulnificus.
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N-term helix
Str-1
Helix 1
Transmembane helix-1
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HLSPTETDGDMLGYDLYSSALADILSEPTM
QPPICVGLYAQWGSGKSFLLKKLEDEMKTFAGQQIEPL---FQFSWLIVFLTLLLCGGLGLLFAFTVHP----RLNTNEDSEGMLGYELYSSALADVLSEPTL
TTPITVGLYAKWGSGKSFLLNKLRDEMNNFARQWAEPPIRTSGLLFIVCLHVALLIGTIVGLSTW--------PIDAEDKMDTAMGYDVYSNVLADIVCEPSL
SLPLTIGLYAKWGSGKSALLAKLKEAMHSFSRDWLDGVS--LSVSFALFFAIFLFFGMFSLTFTMLIAISNSVT
GSFTSYGADILTEDDVYCSCLAKTLCHVP-VPVTVGFYAPFGCRLHLMLDKIMTLMQQEAAQRESEE
SAENKEVIKDSLARDRYVSALAKIIKNKRN
DWNICIGLFARWGDGKTGLLSLLSKNLRNN
FRNDTDLNEDLLNLKDEIDALANMLLMRDL
EPPVAVGILGGWGGGKSYILHLMQNRILEV
TADDPTSATDLMDVRQEARAFARLAAGRAI
RPPLSIGVFGEWGSGKTFFMKLMHEHVARI
MWADTETDRDYLNFTSVANTVAELIVGSAGNPVSIGVSGAWGVGKSSMIKLIRRNLNER
---DNETKVDLLNNEAIATTIIGLLRAKPDHPVTIGVHGDWGAGKSSVLEMIEAGFADQ
MWHDNETTVDYVNFKLVAKVCADLIRNSGGDPISIGVSGGWGTGKSSLVRMIEAELISA
MWADVETGRDFLNFNVMAKLISQMILDANGEALSIGISGGWGVGKSSMVKLIEADLRTR
MWSDKESSEDYLNFGEVSQLAVDVLTTKDMLPVSIGIFGNWGAGKSSLLKLIEQKLEQD
DAAVEDVPEDRYGFGNIAENISRSILTLPL
EASNVVGIEGAWGSGKTSLLNLILRNLALK
DAAVENVPEDRYGFRNIAENISRSILSLPQ
EASNVIGIEGAWGSGKTSLLNLILKSLFQH
DRAITAPEFDALGRAPFISSLVKTLVHTDY 11 ATGFVVGLTGEWGLGKSSVLNLLEHDLKQM
DVPIKSSNDDLLDRKQFAKQLARSILDYKQ
SDSFNIGLYGKWGSGKTSVLNMTVEYLLDL
DKPLSDPKDDKLGYAPFAKNLAESICKMSP
PDGLVIAVYAPWGLGKSTLLNFIIHYLKQK
DSSLVDPEKDLLGHANFAKYLADSICKMTF
PEGFVIAVYGSWNSGKSTLLNFVVHYLQQK
DEPLKSPDQDKLGFAPFAKRIATVIQSVQL
RESIVFAVYGKWGSGKTTFINFLTSYLNHD
DLPITKISEDRFERSAYSAQLANIICDVAP 1 GASTVFSLTGQWGSGKTSLVNLIRSEESLS
DDPIKSVEEDEFGRSGYAAHVAKLINNSHS 1 ETSIVFGLTGAWGSGKTSMLAMIEKELKEV
LNDTETIDIEQLGAAQFAKPIQSMILEV-TPPFSFSIGARWGGGKSSTLRALWASLTHG
ATRVCESSEYLFGREAFAKSLLNIFSNS-ESGFVLAIDATWGAGKTAFIHQLIHDLKAT
DTQLTFEARDEFNRKSIAEKVITLLRSD-ITVSPLVIDGSWGLGKTEFCQKLLSLMSTE
DDEIHKSTEDALHCDPQAESFAKTIMASHA
HPGLVFGIDGPWGVGKTSFINLAARYWEKH
DRVIEESEEDLLNVKEQADIFAERVLNGGS
SESLVFGIDAPWGAGKSSFVKLCCNYWEKK
FLNEEEESYDLLERNNIIEKLYEAIVNCNP
KRKFIISLEGNWGSGKTTILNIVSKKINDN
---MIEDNQSHNENIKEYLNYYKKLD---SPGFAILLKGEWGCGKTHFIKNYFQLEDKE
----------MDKFKKAITNYIEKDE-----NFALFIDGEWGTGKTHFFEYD------....pp...sbh....hsp.hhp.h.....
..shshuh.u.aGsGKo.hhpbh.p.h.p.
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Helix-2
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Helix-3
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HLTVNAVLISIASVVGLAFVLNCRTWWQVLDSLLNSQRKRLHNAASKLHKLKSEGFM
KVLKCEVE
-LMARMAKTIDS 3 NQTRLVVIIDGLDAC--EQDKVLQMLDTVRVLFSK--KEHILVALYVIAAVMGTLICTHLHVLAKVFVSLFTSHIRVLKRAVRSSESAPL---TMLGAEVA
-VMTDMVKCLDA 3 QQSRLVGVIDALDSC--DTERILTLLNAVQTLLSSPNDPNNFNLFIAIAFLCGFVMIAIYPLALIIMYSWTNVPRRRVNAAARNAHKLRFEGLM
QKLQTEVD
-LLADMIRSLDA 3 SHTRLVVVVDGLDNC--EQERMVQTLDALELLFSARKH
HAERGVLKALGGAATTLSGSGLLMAVYSVGKHLFVSQRKKIERLVSREKFGSQLGFM
CEVKKEVE
-LLTDFLCFLEI 3 RRLRVVLEVTGLDTC--YPERVVGVLNAINTLLSDSHILKLMATSIVVVLSAPFVYSGLSDFIASFFKDWRLINPSDVNYLAAVEASIGVLVSV 36 MSQDLKIL
-CGIQLGAGARE 1 YTRRMVVIVDDLDRC--EPDCIVKVFEAIKLVMDI---SKVIAQVVGFFTPMLPAIATLQALWTTGKKWYDETQLALNEYKTSYEQALEERVQK 128 PADSKDYA
AKIDFLKKAFPR
GPARVILYIDDLDRC--SPDTVVQVLEAVQLLVKN--LKEVNAAVLGLSSVMASVAGFAGTALKRTATALDTLEGFRANLETAIAERTEEFRKN 117 DVLTDEEV
-AALRASTTFDA 4 LFERIILYIDDLDRC--PPEKVVEVLQAIHLLLCF--54 TSPPQEIQ
ALRSSFETALEK
LDVVLVVLIDDLDRC--LPETTISTLEAIRLFLFL--51 KNVPEEVE
AFRKAFDQLLKD 1 GIKQLVVLIDDLDRC--LPDTAIETLEAIRLFVFT--50 RSLPKEIQ
GFRDDLEELLSE
LGVTLVVFVDDLDRC--LPKTAIATLEAIRLLLFL--54 KSPPQQID
AFRKEYGEILEE
LGKPLIVVIDNLDRC--LPANAIHTLEAIRLFLFL--55 QTPPQMIH
AIRQQFEELLED
LNLTLVVFVDDLDRC--LPPTVIGTLEAMRLFLFM--26 AVDQKTTT
KLRAEIAGQLVS
LDLKFIVVMDDLDRL--EPSQVAEVFRLVRAVADL--26 AVDQKTTT
KLRAEIAKQLVT
LDLKFIVVMDDLDRL--EPSQIAEVFRLVRAVADL--12 KSRGLSAN
EERKNLEAKLAE
AKIAIVMLIDELDRV--EDEEVRVVAQLVKAVGDI--14 SALNKNIQ
KIKDDLVSEIKK
NNIKFIILIDDIDRL--STIDIQSVFKLVQSIADF--4 VISPKDIH
KLKQEIEETLKK
QQKRILVVIDDIDRL--TAEEIRQLFRVIKAVANF--4 DEKDKEAA
QLKEEVEDTLVQ
QQRRIVVTIDDIDRL--PAEDIKQLFRIFKAMRNF--2 KNLQKSVI
ETKEEIINRLKE
KDGKIVVIIDDIDRL--TAKEIRELFTIVKAIADF--17 KQEQDSWP
TLYTRAANHFKD
LNKRILIVVDDIDRL--HTDELALLMKVIRLLGRF--9 LQDQPPWK
ETFEKASSEIKK
LNRKILIIADDIDRL--QGEELMALLKVVRLLGRF--26 FSGRLESQ
YFRSAFEDAVIK 13 TGVRLVVFIDDLDRC--SDQTVFTLLESIKLYLSS--45 FKAYENAK
SNIQSYVDALES 3 NGEKVIFFIDELDRC--RPDFAVEVLEKVKHLFAA--31 LKDHVEAE
SSLQALQQALKS 2 EQKPIVLFIDELDRC--RPNFSVLMLETIKHTFDV--2 EPSQETLD
ELLDDIDDVLRR
IGRRVIIVIDDLDRL--DSKTANSVLFATRRTFKL--SLNNDSID
ATLEEMEYVLNN
INTRIIVIVDDLDRM--HWSSAKSILFSIKRSFRL--1 HDKTTEIE
KMKKMINNYLHI
SNKRIVFIIDNLDRA--EKENIILLFKLVNNVFNF--7 IDLKDLKN
TKILNEFTNLDN
----KILILDDLERC--KIDINDLLGYINFFVEH---5 LDIKYIKN 12 TKAINKIKKNLN 1 NGAEVVLIIDDIERLSSSINLKEFLGFIRNVLLDS--.....p..
..b.ph.p.h.p
...phlhhhDsl-Rh....pph...hphhp.hh.....

Sec. Structure
Kidins_Hs_14133247
CG30387_Dm_28573593
Kidins_Ce_17540190
LOC308414_Rn_27676618
Mdeg2631_Mde_23028847
all7130_Ana_17233146
GSU0709_Gsu_39995815
DRC0009_Dr_10957551
Reut2660_Rme_22977923
Reut1119_Rme_22976310
AGR_pAT_30p_Atu_16119253
c4514_Ec_26250336
pifA_Plaf_9507753
PifA_Kpne_38639573
PSPTO3386_Psy_28870550
Lmes0002_Lme_23023289
all7133_Ana_17233149
Npun6978_Npu_23130674
TM1189_Tm_15643945
Cgl1727_Cgl_21324496
CE3P015_Ceff_23578001
Mmc11613_Mcsp_22999934
VV12408_Vvul_27365727
VP2903_Vpar_28899677
PP1936_Pput_26988664
Pflu0188_Pfl_23057821
CPE1287_Cpe_18310269
slr1135_Ssp_16329878
p415_Step_32470570
Consensus/80%
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Helix-4
Str-5
Helix-5
..EEEEEEE..HHHHHHHHHH..
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GPFIAIFASDPHIIIKAINQNLN 7 INGHDYMRNIVHLPVFLNSRGLSNARKFLVTS---ATNGDVPCSDTTGI 45 FDLTKLLVTED 1 FSDISPQTMRRLLNIVSVTGRLL 959\Animal
RPFVLLISVDPHVIAKAAEANSR 7 IGGHDFLRNLVHLPVYLQNSGLRKVQRAQMTA--LLFKRSGGGDYQTDD 62 LDLSRIVLTDD 1 FSDVNPRSMRRLMNVIYITVRLL 972|KIDINS
RPFITIIAVDPHVIVSAINHNMH 7 LTGHDYLKNIISMPFYLHNSALRQLQSKLREK----RESMAEWKERFKR 35 RNMNDGILGED 1 FSNMNPRAMRRIVNALTLTGRLM 937|
APFIFILVVDPSILAACLESAGN 5 DNGYLFLNRTVTLPFSVPVMGRRTKLQFLHDA-VRSRDDLLFRELTIKL 41 EALCCLHDEGD 5 VPD-NVVSMRRIVNTVPITVRLL 641/*
PNVIVIISMDHRIALSALSENYQ 12 SIARDYLGKIINYSICLPPLSSDNVKAYIAHL---IEESAAETLNSQSI 51 DIQRSLADWAI 1 LGINNPRQIKRLYNSYHMMINIY 739\Bacterial
RLFIAVVAIDERYINRALAKYYQ 8 PSPADYLEKIIQIPYRVTSIADSALRQYLKSQ----VAIQDSGISGNKF 5 EEFNILVQCCQ
EVDLSPRSLKRLTNVYKLFKVLN 2172|KIDINS
PLFVVVVAVDARWVSRSLKEVYP 46 ASSQDYLEKIFQLPYWVRAMDADACRNYIKGIVAAESTVQADQAPLSPE 61 PHETAFMAELA 1 HAGGTPRRGLRFVNVYRLIRTSL 940/
KRTAFVIAADDNMIKHAVRKHFE 5 AAVINYFDKLIQVPVRVPPLSTQDVRAYLLLL-LVEDSELEAEKKDRVV 39 DHLAPLLATAN
GIDGNPRLIKRFLNALSIRRAVA 404\DRC0009
AQTAFVVAADEAMIEYAVRKHFP 9 DYARNYLEKLIQVPFRIPALGRSRDANLRGVV--AGRRRSRRGRRGLRE 59 QALSQYAVAAR
THCDRARFRRRHQATRARKAHAR 399|-like
KGSAFVVAADDVFIRGAVRVHFT 6 DVVTNYFDKLIQVPLRVPRLGPNETKAYAALL---FLERAHREKSIDDT 45 ERLSPLLLNAR
AVQSNPRLVKRFLNTVFLRQAMA 393|group
KGTAFIIAADDKMIKEAVRVHFP 6 DIVISYFDKLIQVPLRVPPLGTNEVKAYLMLL---FVESSRIPPAEKEI 41 DRLARQMIISP
KVNGNPRLIKRFMNTLSIRRSLA 394|
TNTAFIIAADEDMIRSSVADYFK 4 RHQIDYLDKLIQVPIRVPKAGVREIRSYLFML---YAIEHGLEGEKITM 42 DRIAPILANSP
IIHGNPRIVKRLLNVVKMRSQIA 382/
PRFTHILCYDRQIITHAVEHALN 1 EDGSRYLQKIIQLSFKLPRPEAFDLRNEFRQR----AEALYQQINNQPP 5 RDLIAVTDTYG
AALSTPREIHQAINSLIFLYPGM 334\PifAPRFTHILCYDRQIITHAVEYALN 1 EDGSRYLQKIIQLSFKLPRPEAFDLRNEFRQR----AEALYQQINNQPP 5 GDLAAVTDTYG
GALSTPREIHQAINSLIFLYPGM 334|like
KGISYLVAYDPSRVAQALGKGST 5 KAGESYLEKIIQFPIPLRPLFMDEARDLLLQA----MRNNDVTMPAESQ
SYQTEILNQLL
RVIRTPREIKRLIGAFAVLEEIV 389|group
PNTIYLLAFDYDIVTRALEEVQK
DNGESYLEKIIQTPFNLPVISEVKITQIFISE----LNKIFKNIPEDKF 3 AWAELLHGSIS
YYLQSLRDLARLNNTIGSGANSV 313|
PNVVYLLLFDKEVVIKALEEIQK
INGEVYLEKIVQVSFELPLPDRIQLSRLFDSQ----LDKIISGTPEELF 3 YWLEIYWQGIE
HFITTPRSILRLANTLMVTYPGV 311|
TNVVYLLVFDKQVVMKTIADPKE
ISGEEYLEKIIQVSFELPVPDKISLRRLLFEK----LDNIFTESPKPEI 3 RWGEIYFQGID
RFINSVRDITRFVNTLTVTYPAV 302|
PNTVYILAFDKDIVIRALEKVQE
GKGEDYLEKIIQIPIELPLADKTSIRKMLFEE----LDAVLSGTSNELF 3 YWRNVYWDGID
PFINTVRNVKRLINTIRVTYPSV 295|
PQVNYLLVYEEESLLTTLARSTA 5 DDALRFMEKIVQYPFDVPPLTSFQIEKELSAL----FDKLFQGVSLSGD 5 LVKSRMFDVWE
KTLVTPRLLHRFAALLTNWTRIY 337|
PGVDFLLAYDEKTVTQTLAAMGV 5 SGSQKFMEKIIQYPLAIPPLLPTQLISNLMHK----LDPYLEQMEESDT 2 IRLQHLRPVLL
AQLSTPRAIGRYIAQVHHHLATF 303/
KYCIFVFGMDRGHVENAVAKAAM 3 VEAAQYVEKLFQTRLTLPSPSHDQIKKFVQEM---LKKTEEFKSLEDEK
LSRLAELLSVLSPNNPRFIKNLINGLILYKKLF 351\Other
KNVIFVISYNKSQLSKIISHVYG 3 KDALKYLEKFIHIEANLPVVDEKSSTSSYEQL----FDSFVREFNIELP 8 LKNMFTLLCQP 1 HLNMNSREIERAFSYVSFCFAAL 335|bacterial
EGVQFVLITNTNQLKASINHCYG 2 IDAQRYLDKFIRFSFTLPHTTNENRHDVTMAS----VTHYKNLVAKSER 9 SDFWLVAQVIN
TNNISLREVETLVRHIEIYQALF 323|KAP
SQATFILCYDTEILAGIQEET-SRAREFLEKFVTVKLSLFVDSSSIQN-FLTRD----WQNEEQKLTSVPS 15 ILEGDNAASYL
PYVRNLRKVKRFVNALLILQMER 448|NTPases
PNISYVICYDTSKINVTPENPDS
EKTQEFLEKFINIKTSIFLGAQDLTAFVKRYF-----DSVLSKTLNISS 15 LFNDKDFPHYT
PFIGDIRKIKRLINTLVLLDIDK 494|
EYVTYILSFDDNKLKKILENQLDIDYEFISKIVQLPIKIPPLDLEVKNEVISTC----FKNIIRLYGEDNL
EKYNDLINSLS
KLIIDMRDFKRFINSVVSVHYKN 451|
QALKVILIADEDKIEGNIIQSYE 1 KTFDKIKEKVIGKRFTVNTSFNKAFEQFLNLV---CKDEQEKTYLSK-KRDFIKELFET
SDSNNLRTLKSIIYDFDRIYSYL 275|
FNCKVILVGNKNSINSAHQE---GMTEHWEKVISRTLKFPSNLEVAKNILEDDL---KTIDFEKNEIQEIK 1 FICIYSLSKSE
SSVLNLRTLKLVIADFKNLYDQL 274/
....hlhshD.p.h..sh.p...
..s.phhcKhhphsh.h........p..h........p...........
...........
....s.R.hcphhssh......h
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Transmembrane helix-2
Str-2
Transmembrane helix-3
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characteristic sequence signatures of the Walker A and B
motifs. However, examination of these alignments also
showed that ARMS contained one or more long inserts (>100
amino acid residues) within the potential P-loop NTPase
domain.
To further investigate the structure and evolutionary connections of this protein, we performed PSI-BLAST searches
(expectation value of 0.01 for inclusion of sequences into the
PSSM, with the statistical correction for compositional bias)
using as the query the sequence of the putative P-loop NTPase
domain of ARMS (GenBank identifier gi: 14133247, residues
433-959). The first iteration of this search retrieved apparent
orthologs of ARMS from other animals, such as Danio, Drosophila, Anopheles and Caenorhabditis, and a homolog from
the cyanobacterium Anabaena. The subsequent iterations
also detected, with significant E-values (e < 10-5) apparent
divergent homologs from bacteria spanning a broad phyletic
range (Figure 1). A possible pseudogene belonging to this
family was also detected in the genomes of the archaea Methanococcus jannaschii and Methanosarcina (see below). The
prokaryotic proteins detected in these searches included the
PifA protein, which is encoded in the enterobacterial F plasmid and is required for exclusion of bacteriophage T7 [17,18].
All these proteins contain the typical Walker A and B signatures, suggesting that they are functional P-loop NTPases. In
contrast to the animal ARMS orthologs, most of the bacterial
proteins, except for those from Anabaena species, Geobacter
sulfurreducens and Microbulbifer degradans, lacked the
large inserts within the P-loop NTPase domain. Reciprocal
PSI-BLAST searches initiated with these bacterial proteins as
queries first retrieved a consistent set of proteins that
included the animal ARMS orthologs before the retrieval of
other ASCE NTPases, such as the AP/NACHT-NTPases,
AAA+ and ABC classes. These observations suggested that
ARMS homologs define a novel group of P-loop NTPases that
is distinct from all the previously described classes of P-loop
domains. Hereinafter, we refer to them as the KAP family of
(predicted) NTPases (after Kidins220/ARMS and PifA). In
addition, the above searches retrieved a vertebrate paralog of
the ARMS protein (for example, Rattus norvegicus protein
LOC308414), in which Walker A and B motifs are disrupted
(Figure 1), indicating that, unlike other ARMS homologs, it
might lack NTPase activity.
To further explore the functional features and evolutionary
relationships of the KAP family, we constructed a multiple
alignment of the KAP proteins and compared its sequence
conservation pattern and predicted secondary structure with
those of other P-loop NTPases (Figure 1). The Walker B motif
in the KAP family sequences typically has the form hhhhD[D/
G]hD (where h is any hydrophobic residue). The second
aspartate (D) immediately after the Walker B aspartate (first
aspartate) is present in most of the bacterial KAP domains but
is replaced by a glycine or an alanine in the animal sequences
(Figure 1). An acidic residue in this position is an ancestral
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feature of the ASCE division of ATPases, and the presence of
an aspartate is specifically characteristic of the AP/NACHTNTPases as opposed to the glutamate, which is most common
in the SFI/II helicase and AAA+ ATPases [7,13,14,19,20].
Furthermore, the third aspartate located three positions
downstream of the Walker B aspartate is a shared feature of
the KAP and NACHT families [13]. In the KAP family proteins, one of these aspartates might function as the protonabstracting negative charge in NTP hydrolysis. The KAP family proteins contain another conserved polar residue (typically, D) at the end of strand 4 (Figure 1). This feature is also
characteristic of the ASCE NTPases and corresponds to the
sensor I motif of the AAA+ domains and its counterparts in
other proteins of the ASCE division [7,11,14]. These conserved
features, together with the consistent detection of various
ASCE NTPases in database searches with the profiles of KAP
family PSSM, strongly suggest that this family belongs to the
ASCE division.
The conserved core of the P-loop NTPase domain of the KAP
family contains an α-helix amino-terminal of the Walker A
strand and an α-helical extension with three to four predicted
helical segments occurring carboxy-terminal of strand 5 (Figures 1, 2). Similar structural features are also seen in the
AAA+ ATPases and the NACHT/AP-NTPases, suggesting that
the KAP family might form a higher-order group with these
classes of NTPase domains within the ASCE division [11,13].
However, the specific extended sequence signatures associated with the Walker B motif, strand 5 of the core P-loop
NTPase domain, and the carboxy-terminal helical module
(Figure 1) clearly distinguish KAP ATPases from all other
ASCE NTPases. Although most proteins of the KAP family
have a conserved lysine at the beginning of strand 5, this residue does not appear to be equivalent to the arginine finger,
which is found in ring-forming ASCE NTPases, such as the
AAA+ and VirD4-like ATPases [6,7,11,14]. This suggests that
KAP ATPases do not have an arginine finger and are unlikely
to function as oligomeric rings. However, the KAP family proteins contain a conserved arginine in the carboxy-terminal
helical segment, which could potentially function similarly to
the sensor-2 arginine of the AAA+ ATPases (Figure 1). Examination of the multiple alignment suggests that, in addition to
the five conserved strands of the core P-loop domain, the KAP
family NTPase domain contains an additional strand after the
core strand 2 (Figure 1). By analogy with the RecA and VirD4/
PilT classes, this additional extended segment might stack
externally on the β-sheet alongside strand 2 (Figure 2) [6,8].
Most of the NTPases of the KAP family have a variable α-helical insert amino-terminal to the Walker B motif. Remarkably, all animal KAP NTPases and three bacterial ones, those
from Anabaena, G. sulfurreducens and Microbulbifer, contain two membrane-spanning helices inserted in this region
(Figures 1, 2). The animal proteins additionally contain two
more transmembrane helices inserted in the region between
helix 1 (associated with the Walker A motif) and strand 2 of
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The bacterial KAP proteins without the transmembrane
regions contain a variable helical insert (Figure 1), which
could function as a site for interactions with other proteins.
The prokaryotic KAP family members have not been characterized biochemically, but potential leads to their functions
are suggested by the available data on the PifA protein, which
is encoded in enterobacterial F plasmids and is required for
exclusion of bacteriophage T7 from plasmid-containing cells
[17,18]. The exclusion process involves interactions between
PifA and the products of T7 genes 1.2 and 10, which code for
the major phage capsid proteins, and is accompanied by an
increase in membrane permeability [17,25]. These observations imply that PifA might reorganize certain membraneassociated complexes in an ATP-dependent manner and
thereby disrupt the T7 life cycle. While it is not clear whether
the principal function of PifA is in bacteriophage exclusion,

refereed research

the core NTPase domain. Insertion of membrane-spanning
helices into globular domains is extremely rare in proteins
[21], and, to our knowledge, the KAP family is the first such
instance among P-loop NTPase domains. In the NTPase
domains that do not form ring structures, most residues
involved in NTP-binding and hydrolysis are located at the
carboxy termini of the strands forming the core parallel βsheet (Figures 1, 2). This causes a polarity in the structure of
the NTPase domain with respect to the location of catalytic
surface, thus allowing it to accrete inserts in regions that are
spatially disjointed from this catalytic surface. This might
explain the ability of the KAP NTPase domain to retain its
structural and functional integrity despite the insertion of
transmembrane helices. Superposition of the multiple alignment of the KAP family onto known structures of the P-loop
NTPase domains suggests that the membrane-spanning
inserts project outward from the conserved intracellular globular core, probably from the surface opposite to the NTPbinding surface (Figure 2).
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In mammals, Kidins220/ARMS localizes to the tips of neurites and is abundantly expressed in the neural tissues in
regions that are enriched in receptors for ephrins and ligands
of the neurotrophin family. Furthermore, Kidins220/ARMS
physically interacts with TrkA and p75 neurotrophin receptors and is phosphorylated upon activation of the neutrophin
and ephrin receptors [15,16]. Kidins220/ARMS also appears
to be a physiological substrate for protein kinase D, suggesting that it might be a key target for multiple neuronal signaling cascades [15,16]. Kidins220/ARMS and all its animal
orthologs contain 10 or more amino-terminal ankyrin repeats
[22], while the Anabaena homolog with transmembrane segments contains approximately 40 TPR repeats amino-terminal to the P-loop NTPase domain [23]. Similarly, the
membrane-associated KAP proteins from Microbulbifer and
G. sulfurreducens contain a large amino-terminal segment
with predicted coiled-coil structure. Phosphorylation of
Kidins220/ARMS by various kinases suggests that this protein might function as a signaling nexus associated with the
cell membrane. The α-superhelical structure domains
present in animal (and some bacterial) KAP NTPases, such as
ankyrin and TPR repeats, could provide extended surfaces to
mediate interactions with various protein complexes. The
likely function for the KAP NTPase domain is the regulation
of assembly/disassembly of these complexes in an NTPdependent manner. In particular, Kidins220/ARMS and the
orthologous KAP NTPases in other animals might regulate
the assembly of neurite-membrane-associated signaling complexes that are positioned downstream of different receptor
tyrosine kinases in the respective signaling pathways. Consistent with this proposal, the high-throughput screens for
protein-protein interactions in Drosophila recovered the
PDZ-domain protein Dlg, which binds the carboxy-terminal
tails of neural membrane proteins, as an interacting partner
for the Kidins220/ARMS ortholog [24]. The vertebrate paralogs of Kidins220/ARMS with apparently inactive NTPase
domains lack the ankyrin repeats and might function as dominant-negative regulators of active KAP NTPases.
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Figure 3
Phylogenetic
tree and domain architectures of KAP NTPases
Phylogenetic tree and domain architectures of KAP NTPases. Proteins are denoted by their gene names and species abbreviations. Plasmid-borne genes
are denoted by red asterisks, and phage genes are denoted by a red +; the eukaryotic branches are colored green. Species abbreviations are as in Figure 1.
Filled yellow circles indicate nodes with bootstrap support of greater than 75% in the full maximum-likelihood analysis. The bootstrap values obtained
through different methods (Full maximum likelihood, Rell bootstrap with Protml/Rell BP, Puzzle bootstrap/Puzzle-B, Neighbor Joining, Minimum evolution)
are specifically shown for the clade that includes animal and bacterial proteins. In the schematics of protein and gene structure, conserved operons are
shown as boxed arrow, and transmembrane regions inserted into the KAP domain are shown in blue. DRC0009-C and PifA-C refer to carboxy-terminal
globular regions shared by the DRC0009-C and PifA subfamily KAP ATPases. Note that CPE1287 and Lmes0002 do not have the PifA-C domain.

some other lines of circumstantial evidence support this
possibility.
The sporadic distribution of the KAP family in prokaryotes
and its presence on plasmids (and a filamentous phage in
Vibrio) in various species (Figure 3) suggests that it was
widely disseminated by these laterally mobile replicons. Protection of bacterial cells from phages could be one of the functions of KAP NTPases in prokaryotes, a role that is conducive
to rapid horizontal spread, by analogy with the dissemination
of antibiotic-resistance determinants. In at least six prokaryotes, including both occurrences in archaea, the genes for
KAP NTPases were disrupted by frameshifts. Although some
sequencing errors cannot be ruled out, it seems extremely
unlikely that such errors occurred independently in

homologous genes in several species. Furthermore, on several
occasions, species or strains closely related to those that harbor a frameshift in the KAP gene have an intact counterpart,
suggesting multiple recent pseudogene formation events in
the KAP family. Inactivation of KAP NTPases might be driven
by phages acquiring resistance to the KAP-mediated pathways, thereby rendering KAP genes superfluous. Coexpression of PifA with plasmids encoding genes 1.2 and 10 of T7
resulted in lethality in Escherichia coli [26]. Such deleterious
effects of KAP NTPases under certain circumstances, such as
expression of high levels of certain phage proteins, could be
an alternative selective pressure for their inactivation.
In prokaryotic genomes, genes coding for functionally interacting proteins often co-occur in conserved operons or form
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NTPase evolved on a bacterial plasmid and had a role in the
modification of the bacterial membrane that results in exclusion of bacteriophages from the plasmid-carrying bacteria.
Subsequently, the KAP NTPase in one of the bacterial lineages acquired the pair of transmembrane helices inserted into
the P-loop domain, which made it an integral membrane protein. The apparent preponderance of horizontal gene transfer
in the evolution of the KAP family and the phylogenetic affinities of the animal KAP NTPases suggest that the gene for a
membrane-spanning KAP NTPase was laterally transferred
to eukaryotes before the divergence of the major animal lineages, probably from a bacterial plasmid or chromosome. As
no eukaryotes other than animals are currently known to
have a KAP NTPase, it seems likely that this gene transfer
occurred relatively late in evolution - that is, after the separation of the lineage leading to the animals from other crowngroup eukaryotes. However, given the sparse sampling of
large eukaryotic genomes from different crown-group lineages, the possibility remains that the transfer occurred earlier, but KAP genes have been lost in the currently sampled
taxa.

We describe here a previously unnoticed family of P-loop
NTPases that displays unusual structural features and
phyletic patterns. The P-loop NTPase domain of this family,
designated the KAP family, belongs to the ASCE division of
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In search of other possible instances of insertion of transmembrane segments into P-loop NTPase domains we analyzed all uncharacterized NTPase domains detected in our
searches using the TMHMM program for transmembrane
helix prediction. As a result, we identified another small family of predicted NTPases containing transmembrane helices
inserted into the P-loop domain. This family is present in several bacteria and includes the yobI gene of Bacillus subtilis
and its orthologs from Clostridium perfringens, Bacteroides
thetaiotaomicron and Streptococcus mutans (Figure 4). All
these proteins contain a pair of predicted transmembrane
helices inserted after the second conserved strand-helix unit
of the NTPase core. The location of this insert thus differs
from that seen in the ARMS subfamily of the KAP family,
where the transmembrane helices are inserted immediately
after the Walker A associated strand-helix unit (Figures 1, 4).
The P-loop domain of these proteins shows the hallmarks of
the ASCE division but no specific affinity with the KAP family,
suggesting an independent origin of the inserts. In addition,
these proteins contain a large conserved carboxy-terminal
extension that is predicted to adopt an α-superhelical structure. The presence of these predicted NTPases in a taxonomically disjointed set of bacteria suggest a horizontal mode of
dissemination similar to that discussed above for the KAP
family.

refereed research

Thus, on more than one occasion, the phylogenetic tree of the
KAP family brings together phylogenetically distant bacteria
(for example, Deinococcus, Agrobacterium and E. coli) in
well-supported clades, strongly suggesting a major role of
plasmid-mediated horizontal transfer in the evolution of this
family (Figure 3). The most striking feature of the tree is the
nesting of the animal ARMS homologs within a clade containing bacterial members. Among the currently available members of the KAP family, the greatest diversity is seen in
bacteria, and almost all subfamilies contain multiple plasmid-borne members. It seems likely that the original KAP

Evidence of independent insertion of transmembrane
helices in other P-loop NTPase domains
deposited research

Phylogenetic trees of the conserved NTPase domain of the
KAP family were constructed using the maximum likelihood,
neighbor-joining, and minimum evolution methods (see
Materials and methods for details). The trees constructed
with each of these methods had similar topologies and suggested existence of several subfamilies within the KAP family.
One of these, the ARMS subfamily, includes all animal KAP
proteins and three bacterial members, those from M.
degradans, G. sulfurreducens and Anabaena (Figure 3). In
this case, phylogenetic analysis strongly supported monophyly of this group, which was independently suggested by
their shared derived character, the insertion of transmembrane helices into the P-loop domain. A second subfamily
consists of proteins from phylogenetically diverse bacteria,
such as E. coli (strain cft073), D. radiodurans plasmid CP1, A.
tumefaciens plasmid AT, Ralstonia and Magnetococcus, and
is also supported by an apparent shared derived character, a
carboxy-terminal globular domain that is unique to this subfamily. This bacterial subfamily groups with the ARMS subfamily, to the exclusion of homologs from all other
prokaryotes (Figure 3). The third major subfamily includes
the F-plasmid-borne PifA and its homologs from plasmids
and chromosomes of Klebsiella, Pseudomonas, Corynebacterium, Nostoc, Thermotoga, Clostridium and Leuconostoc.
The validity of this family is supported by the presence of a
unique carboxy-terminal domain that shows no obvious relationships with any previously conserved globular domains.
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gene fusions to give rise to a single gene. Consequently, evolutionarily conserved juxtaposition of functionally uncharacterized genes with genes whose functions are known has the
potential to throw light on the functions of the former [2729]. In the case of KAP NTPases, a conserved gene neighborhood was detected in E. coli (strain cft073), Deinococcus
radiodurans plasmid CP1, and Agrobacterium tumefaciens
plasmid AT, in which the gene for the KAP NTPase is located
next to genes encoding a TIM barrel DNase of the TatD family
[30] and an ATP pyrophosphohydrolase of the PP-loop fold
[31]. Although the exact functional implications of this linkage are unclear, it seems likely that these enzymes cooperate
with the KAP NTPases in the inhibition of phage reproduction; the DNase, in particular, is a candidate for a role in degradation of phage DNA.

Evolution of the KAP NTPase family
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YKKEYESLTPKDNLEKSNSY--IKALKESIDDLKRKNIAISGIYGSGKSSIIESFKQQY--KEYKYLDISLATFISSEENKLEE
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Secondary structure
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YNVVIFEDLDRFNNIGIFERLRELNELINNSEQI---DRRVVFIYAIKDDIF 7 LTRDRTKFFDFIIPVIPIINASNSGDILKKKIKHSPYSDLINT-----HFLEDVTIYIDDMRVLKNIFNEFV
YDIVFFEDLDRFDNLEIFTKLRELNTLINKAESI---SRKVTFVYAIKDEIF 19 MNKNRTKFFDFIIPVIPIVNGENSYEILSKKIEQFNKKYGVQGSIISKELLSDLSMFIDDMRLLTNIYNEFL
SDIIVFEDIDRFETNLIFSKLKEINTLVNNKRKARGEDNKLLFMYLVKDEMF
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Secondary structure
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QYHKRL 2 NGTELSHSKLLAMIVYKNYYPDDFSALHNRRGKVYQCVCHETKQELTKFALQILNKRKEEMAKRRETKERNRHLKAGELRMIYV 485
IYQQKL
SAIDLDPNKMLAMIIYKNIYPVDFSKLQYNKGLVYEIF--QKKQLIIEEQIKLINAKIQQLERKLANIEVESLKSIAELNFIYL 463
IYYKKL 4 KNKTLSSDNLLAIIVYKNLYPVDFTKLQNREGMVYNVF--SEKNDIADRAVHKLNKEIKECRTNIYHLEKEILENEEELYLIYN 531
LYKNNL 6 NKLKLSNEKLFAMIVYKNVFPKDFSELQVGSGFIHRFF--QEKDKLREEQLHDINQQISEIEQKILSAGNEALNNELELYSSIL 442
bY.ppL
p..pLs.pphhAhIlYKNhaP.DFo.Lp..pGblaphh..ppKp.l.cb.lp.lN.pbpph.ppb.p...p...p..EL...h.

Figure 4alignment of the YobI family NTPases
Multiple
Multiple alignment of the YobI family NTPases. The coloring scheme and labeling conventions are as in Figure 1. Species abbreviations are as follows: Bs:
Bacillus subtilis, Bat: Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron, Cpe: Clostridium perfringens, Smu: Streptococcus mutans.

P-loop NTPases and might be distantly related to the AAA+
and AP/NACHT NTPases [10,11,13]. All eukaryotic and several bacterial members of the KAP family contain two or four
transmembrane segments inserted into the P-loop NTPase
domain and, accordingly, are predicted to be integral membrane proteins, with the P-loop domain attached to the intracellular side of the membrane. In addition, we identified
another small family of predicted bacterial NTPases, which
do not seem to be specifically related to the KAP family, but
also contain two transmembrane helices inserted into the Ploop domain. Insertion of transmembrane helices into globular domains is generally rare and, to our knowledge, has not
been described in P-loop NTPases so far. It is well known,
however, that the P-loop domain tolerates extremely long
inserts of hydrophilic domains, such as the coiled-coil
domains in the SMC family ATPases involved in chromatin
dynamics and repair [32,33]. Furthermore, many P-loop
NTPases are involved in membrane transport and secretion.
In particular, these are the principal functions of the ABCclass ATPases, and some of these, such as the CFTR protein in
animals, contain multiple transmembrane helices, which,
however, are located outside the P-loop domain [34]. The discovery of two families of predicted P-loop NTPases with
transmembrane helices inserted into the P-loop domain itself
unifies these two structural themes and further expands our
notion of the enormous structural and functional plasticity of
this widespread domain.
Among eukaryotes, the KAP family is so far represented only
in animals and is typified by the neuronal membrane protein
Kidins220/ARMS and its paralog, which seems to have a

catalytically inactive NTPase domain. In prokaryotes, KAP
NTPases are often encoded by plasmids and might function in
exclusion of bacteriophages from the plasmid-bearing bacterial cells. We predict that both eukaryotic and bacterial KAP
NTPases regulate NTP-dependent assembly or disassembly
of membrane-associated protein complexes. Phyletic pattern
and phylogenetic analysis suggest that lateral transfer from
bacteria to the animal lineage (or an earlier ancestral form)
before the diversification of the latter gave rise to the ancestor
of the eukaryotic KAP NTPases. However, given the evidence
of rampant gene loss in diverse eukaryotes [35,36], it is conceivable that the KAP NTPases were acquired early in eukaryotic evolution and subsequently lost in several non-animal
lineages. Regardless of the exact origin scenario, these
NTPases provide a remarkable example of recruitment of a
protein originally acquired from bacteria for animal-specific
functions, such as receptor tyrosine kinase-mediated signaling in neural growth and development.

Materials and methods

The non-redundant (NR) database of protein sequences
(National Center for Biotechnology Information, NIH,
Bethesda) was searched using BLASTP [37]. Iterative database searches were conducted using PSI-BLAST with either a
single sequence or an alignment used as the query, with the
PSSM inclusion expectation (E) value threshold of 0.01
(unless specified otherwise); the searches were iterated until
convergence [37]. For all searches with compositionally
biased proteins, the statistical correction for this bias was
used [38,39]. Multiple alignments were constructed using the
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